In this article, we present the design and implementation of the software-defined IoT management (SDIM) framework based on software-defined networking (SDN)-enabled architecture that is purposely built for the edge computing multidomain wireless sensor networks (WSNs). This framework can dynamically provision the IoT devices to enable machine-tomachine (M2M) communication as well as continuous operational fault detection for WSNs. Unlike the existing approaches in the literature, SDIM is mainly deployed at multiaccess edge computing (MEC) nodes and is integrated with the cloud by aggregating multidomain topology information. Backed by the experimental results over the University of Bristol 5G test network, we demonstrate in practice that our framework outperforms the implementations of the lightweight M2M (LWM2M) and NETCONF Light IoT device management protocols when deployed autonomously at the network edge and/or the cloud. Specifically, SDIM edge deployments can lower the average device provisioning time as high as 46% compared to LWM2M and 60.3% compared to NETCONF Light. Moreover, it can decrease the average operational fault detection time by approximately 33% compared to LWM2M and roughly 40% compared to NETCONF Light. Also, SDIM reduces control operations time up to 27%, posing a powerful feature for use cases with time-critical control requirements. Last, SDIM manages to both reduce CPU consumption and to have important energy consumption gains at the network edge, which can reach as high as 20% during device provisioning and 4.5%-4.9% during fault detection compared to the benchmark framework deployments. Index Terms-5G, cloud, device management, edge computing, Internet of Things (IoT), software-defined networking (SDN).
and composed of millions of heterogeneous physical devices distributed through multiple sites or domains [5] , [6] , with each domain being connected to application platforms hosted in cloud computing or metropolitan data centers [7] , [8] . Therefore, the IoT device management of such a complex infrastructure will be a critical task dealing with important issues of fault, configuration, accountability, performance, and security (FCAPS) [6] , [9] , [10] .
Frameworks for IoT device management typically perform device provisioning to initialize machine-to-machine (M2M) communication, the necessary resource control for setting up functional parameters, such as bandwidth and availability time and, last, device failure detection, IoT network monitoring, and mitigation [11] . Most well-known frameworks, such as Google IoT Core, Amazon Web Services (AWS) IoT, Azure IoT, or IBM Watson connect a massive number of devices as a single domain and/or in a centralized location by abstracting the underlying infrastructure's network enablers and protocols [6] , [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Cloud solutions are widely used for IoT; however, centralized device management for massive IoT deployments can cause bottlenecks and large delays.
As a result, the adopted distribution strategy of IoT platforms between cloud and edge points using multiaccess edge computing (MEC) nodes can reduce delay and avoid bottlenecks not only in the data plane but also in the control or management plane. This is due to the fact that each MEC node can host device management functions and control a subset of IoT devices for a wireless sensor network (WSN) [5] , [16] . Nevertheless, there is still room for improving existing single-domain literature solutions on FCAPS [10] regarding multidomain or multiedge deployments where several WSNs require management. To this end, the softwaredefined networking (SDN) technologies [17] can enhance device management in multidomain IoT deployments, as SDN improves control plane [18] , device mobility [19] , and device resiliency [20] [21] [22] .
A. Motivation
In order to cover the above gaps in the literature, this article studies the problem of multidomain and multiedge IoT device management and proposes a novel and robust software-defined IoT management (SDIM) framework as a solution. SDIM leverages the advantages of SDN to enhance device management functionality and to provide scalable multidomain IoT deployments, while dealing with FCAPS issues more efficiently. 2327-4662 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Toward this, our proposed framework is composed of four key novel procedures, described as follows. 1) Device provisioning uses the SDN topology discovery combined to M2M connectivity to enhance the provisioning time [23] . 1 2) IoT operational fault detection detects the operational faults in the IoT field. 3) Device bandwidth control (DBC) enables different service-level agreements (SLAs) and corresponding quality-of-service (QoS) options over the WSN by modifying bit-rate per device or per WSNs. This allows the business logic to leverage fine-grained details, hence to perform enhanced control over the large sensor networks. 4) SDN topology aggregation (SDTA) allows to perform monitoring and actions from the cloud to the multiple domains, thus it enables a holistic control and view over all the IoT deployments. Furthermore, we focus on a smart city use case to demonstrate the feasibility of SDIM. To this end, we present empirical results of a real multidomain IoT deployment in Bristol, U.K. For comparison purposes, we deploy and test two well-known device management protocols, namely lightweight M2M (LWM2M) [24] and the network configuration protocol (NETCONF) [25] . Our reported experimental results confirm an improvement on the following performance metrics: 1) fault detection time; 2) device provisioning time; and 3) energy consumption and CPU usage on the MEC side. Finally, we conduct experiments focused on SDTA time. We also demonstrate how IoT device management performs in the edge and to the cloud.
B. Contribution
Overall, the contributions of this article can be summarized as follows.
1) We design and implement a novel IoT device management framework for multidomain and multiedge deployments, utilizing SDN principles to provision devices and perform detection of operational failures as well as device control over IoT networks. Moreover, SDIM allows SLAs to leverage fine-grained details and perform enhanced control over large sensor networks. 2) We engage into a real-world edge IoT field trial experimentation over the University of Bristol 5G test network (UoBTN) followed by a comparative analysis of SDIM against the state-of-the-art protocols, namely LWM2M and NETCONF Light. 3) We present field-trial results for device management performance regarding edge and cloud deployments. Backed by our experimental results, we show significant performance benefits achieved by SDIM compared to these benchmark frameworks. Some highlighted results include that SDIM: a) lowers the average device provisioning times by 60%-80% compared to NETCONF Light and 46%-60.3% compared to LWM2M; b) reduces the average operational fault detection time by approximately 33% and 40% 1 This article extends and enhances our prior work in [23] .
compared to LWM2M and NETCONF, respectively; c) reduces control operations time from 23% up to 27% compared to both benchmark frameworks, thus matching the needs of time-critical use cases, such as eHealth or safety in industrial environments; and d) reduces the CPU and energy consumption at the edge during both device provisioning and operational fault detection compared to the other benchmark deployments. Note that we also present results for SDTA time and overall multidomain WSN management performance.
C. Article Structure
This article is organized as follows. Section II introduces the background concepts and the related work in the literature by providing a short survey related to IoT device management. Section III presents our proposed framework architecture and workflow. Section IV presents a detailed description of our testbed and experimental validation setup, before proceeding with a meticulous performance assessment of SDIM compared to the state-of-the-art benchmark models in Section V. We conclude this article and discuss our future work goals in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Before we introduce our framework, we present the background and related works on multidomain IoT architecture and management followed by its evolution toward SDN IoT.
A. Multidomain IoT Architecture
The information and communication technology (ICT) infrastructure that supports IoT applications is formed by cloud/edge data-centers connected to networks composed of millions of heterogeneous IoT devices [4] , [5] . A group of IoT devices provisioned for a specific application defines a logical domain associated to a physical domain defined at the edge, e.g., WSN [6] . An MEC node will play an important role for edge network services of the IoT physical domains [26] .
To understand the interaction between elements of such a complex infrastructure, we refer to the five-layered paradigm architecture presented in [6] and [27] . The two higher layers focus more on the interaction between the applications hosted to the cloud and multiple logical and physical domains. The lower layers focus on the interaction inside the domains (e.g., MEC node and IoT devices). The proposed upper layers are as follows.
1) A business layer which abstracts the IoT infrastructure from the main software platform hosted in cloud data-centers (e.g., Google IoT Core, AWS IoT, Azure IoT, IBM Watson, etc.). Typically, the main software includes the IoT management and control platform, the core applications, the data analytic software, and big data [2] , [16] . 2) An application layer which defines tools and protocols serving the applications and platforms from the business layer (e.g., constrained application protocol (CoAP) [15] , message queuing telemetry transport (MQTT) [28] , and hypertext transfer protocol representational state transfer (HTTP-Rest) [29] ).
The proposed three lower layers are as follows. 1) A service-management layer that focuses on the middleware and virtualization enablers supporting the interaction between applications to the cloud and devices at the edge. In this layer, the virtual and physical network functions and middleware protocols are deployed on top of the existing ICT infrastructures [8] , [30] . SDN controllers work in this layer to interact with IoT agents and resource brokers and orchestrators through network protocols [30] . 2) An object's abstraction layer which includes network devices and protocols and computes the nodes deployed to support IoT devices. The MEC node hosts the components of the service management layer by enabling protocols and frameworks to connect and manage IoT devices. Some protocols and frameworks used for IoT device connections are 802.11x, long-term evolution (LTE), Ethernet, UDP, TCP, and SDN. Some device management protocols are IPv6 over low-power wireless personal area networks (6LoWPANs) [28] , NETCONF protocol [25] , and LWM2M [24] . 3) Objects layer also known as the perception layer that focuses on the IoT device and its physical environment. All physical connections and data digitization are performed in this layer. Some basic device detection or management can also be done in coordination with the upper layers. WSNs are defined in the object layer [2] , [3] . The IoT platform for management and control and the applications are moving gradually from the cloud to the edge, in order to be closer to the users and devices [16] . This is why in our model, we define a domain as a set of devices connected to one MEC node or edge node. A domain is defined between the service management layer and the abstraction layer, where the MEC acts as edge points-of-presence (E-PoPs). Infrastructure and device management in multidomain IoT infrastructure is a complex task [11] and the main focus of this article. Therefore, in order to provide a better understanding of the problem, we provide a brief survey of the main concepts and frameworks related to IoT management from the perspective of infrastructure and the devices in Section II-B.
B. IoT Management Protocols
The Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) and International Telecommunication Union (ITU) categorize IoT infrastructure management frameworks based on their abstraction: 1) management of ICT infrastructure and 2) IoT device management [11] .
1) Management of ICT Infrastructure for IoT: This management part focuses on the infrastructure that supports IoT devices by performing three main tasks [11] , [27] .
1) Provisioning of the devices.
2) Monitoring or permanent observations to detect any abnormal operation (e.g., failures). 3) Administration of infrastructure, including planning, diagnosing, and debugging of the whole infrastructure. Given their high complexity, the management tasks can be divided in to application-level, system-level, and network-level ones [27] . At the application level, the management is performed inside each application. At the system level, the management is done inside and between interconnected operating systems. Finally, at the network level, the management is performed over network elements, such as routers, servers, switches, controllers, etc.
2) Device Management: Management of many devices usually is focused [11] on provisioning, monitoring, and debugging [12] , [27] . IoT deployments include devices with heterogeneous and/or constrained compute, storage, and connectivity capabilities. As a result, device interoperability and scalability are serious issues for device management [3] , [5] , [16] , [31] . To deal with them, protocols and frameworks were proposed and extended by researchers and international communities for standardization [i.e., the Open Mobile Alliance (OMA), the Broad Band Forum (BBF), the IETF, and the International Standard Organization (ISO)].
Two widely used application layer protocols for IoT device management are the IETF CoAP [15] , [31] , and the ISO machine queue telemetry transport protocol (MQTT) [15] . For device monitoring purposes, CoAP adds a unified resource identifier (URI) to each IoT device and sends regular pings to check their availability. MQTT uses a centralized broker to manage multiple M2M communications over TCP. The first protocol to complement CoAP for device management is the OMA device management (OMA-DM) [13] which deploys a bootstrap server for device provisioning, monitoring, and debugging. The server manages parameters of each device such as an associated proxy server, wireless access points (APs), and access rules to provide basic trust (security).
The CPE wide area network (WAN) management protocol (CWMP-TR-069) [32] allows the management of a large number of devices interconnected by a WAN composed by modems, routers, gateways, and devices. Another similar concept for message-oriented IoT architecture was studied in [15] as an extension of the ISO MQTT-based architecture to improve the M2M IoT device management. Two private initiatives for enhancing the IoT device management are the wireless M2M protocol (WM2MP) [33] and the iDigi device cloud [34] .
The OMA LWM2M management (OMA-LWM2M) [14] was proposed as an extension of OMA-DM. OMA-LWM2M provides an agnostic interface between physical devices and servers for remote management [13] . In this article, we deploy and validate our SDIM framework by comparing its permanence with NETCONF Light and LWM2M protocols. IETF introduced the NETCONF Light protocol to extend the simple network management protocol (SNMP) in order to manage heterogeneous devices [25] , [35] . As benchmarks for comparison, we select LWM2M and NETCONF Light, the main reason we select these is that they are lightweight and they are some of the latest implementations for device management. Below, we list and survey the advantages and weaknesses of both approaches.
C. LWM2M and NETCONF Light
LWM2M and NETCONF Light are platforms posing similarities, built for network device management. Both of them are widely used and investigated in order to accommodate future massive IoT deployments. LWM2M is a UDP-based protocol that is particularly built for constrained devices, hence using primarily CoAP.
LWM2M communication is done via SMS or UDP messaging, resulting to some level of a device-agnostic protocol. LWM2M is fairly secure using datagram transport layer security (DTLS) and operates with the pre-existing data models. These data models are mutable and extendable, thus enabling multiple use cases. However, they are not sufficient for enterprise devices [32] to perform management on the fly. Future extensions will also look at integrating TCP at LWM2M; however, at the moment one of LWM2M shortcomings is UDP and the data reliability is quite low in high bandwidth applications. Additionally, CoAP utilization results to NAT issues which is a blocker in NAT networking applications.
NETCONF Light [25] is an IETF network management protocol published which is a light-weight design to target constrained IoT and other applications. NETCONF Light is simply a lighter version of NETCONF that was introduced in RFC 4741, the protocol data modeling language is YANG and coupled with NETCONF software is extremely powerful. The virtues of NETCONF are the extendability and the plethora of options when it comes to configurations. Additionally, NETCONF is aligned with SDN principles which is used for the management of network elements divided over control and data plane. In terms of IoT, NETCONF Light can be a good option; however, the pluralism of abilities comes with a complexity penalty, thus not suitable for many heterogeneous constrained devices. Another incompatibility with IoT deployments that NETCONF faces is the session-oriented approach, this is not regulated for low-power IoT networks where sleep and wake-up functions are the main parts of their architecture.
Our framework exploits the usage of MEC nodes utilizing SDN. Hence, in this article, we study, test, and propose a framework based on the integration between infrastructure and device management for complex multidomain IoT deployments. The main motivation is born from the centralized monitoring or debugging tasks in large and dynamic IoT deployments that is not scalable [36] , [37] . Additionally, our research shows that SDN can work well with heterogeneous IoT devices. Before introducing our framework, we revise related works on SDN in MEC IoT infrastructure in the context of control and device management.
D. Related Work
SDN technology can provide flexibility, security, and efficient resource sharing in IoT infrastructures. Flexibility is required by many applications in terms of interdomain mobility, M2M communications, and addressing. SDN controllers provide a unified view of the network, as a result, it can be deployed to provide device mobility [19] , adaptable M2M communication [38] , and device address management [39] . Hence, infrastructure and device management can be simplified by adding an SDN controller. One key challenge for massive IoT infrastructures is how to secure data routing and device provisioning [5] . Chakrabarty and Engels [40] studied an SDN architecture for securing data routing by deploying a centralized verification mechanism inside the SDN controller.
The SDN controller plays an important role for network resource sharing or slicing and overall efficient use of network resources [41] . In [42] , the SDN controllers are deployed in the IoT infrastructure to enable network sharing between smart home applications. However, a centralized SDN controller introduces the risk of a single point of failure or attack [18] , [39] . In addition, large number and diversity of IoT devices in terms of capabilities and application requirements limits the scalability and performance of centralized control. Therefore, multiple controllers needs to be deployed to provide resiliency and to deal with scalability and performance issues [19] , [43] . Jararweh et al. [17] proposed a comprehensive cloud-oriented SDN framework for IoT deployments (SDIoT). This framework deploys software-defined security, routing, and control (e.g., device management) for large IoT deployments. However, it does not consider multiedge deployments to deal with the multidomain IoT device management problem, which is the key focus of our model.
The placement of multiple SDN controllers in clusters can be performed dynamically or statically to minimize latency and resource usage [44] or maximize efficiency [17] . However, time-critical IoT applications demand millions of flows and routes as well as extremely low latency [45] . To deal with this scenario, Ksentini et al. [46] and Chen et al. [47] proposed an approach for optimal placement of SDN controllers based on the number of flows and routes. As a result, device and network management of IoT infrastructures combined with the placement of multiple SDN controllers can provide load balancing, fine-grained traffic forwarding, and improve the bandwidth availability [47] . Another example of utilizing SDN at the edge is introduced in [48] . This article focuses on the usage of SDN technology for the mitigation of security attacks on IoT devices.
It is also important to focus on automation when SDN is used for IoT networks. Muñoz et al. [41] and Uddin et al. [49] implemented a mechanism that automates services utilizing the SDN capabilities. Indeed, SDN can improve automation, especially in the edge. The authors also focus on cloud performance to prove that the edge nodes can be utilized quite successfully with SDN. In this article, we study a further design of edge and cloud SDN and present an analysis on our findings. In [50] , the concept of edge SDN-based anomaly detection is introduced, the authors use machine learning. This article presents the promising results for the detection of attacks; however, there is no focus on infrastructure operational faults.
Our framework considers a set or a cluster of SDN controllers per instance of IoT infrastructure management. This set is composed of a master SDN controller placed at the cloud and at least one edge SDN controller placed in each domain or edge locations. Therefore, this integration can remove singlepoints of failure and introduce localized/targeted device management at the edge, which improves flexibility, scalability, mobility, and resiliency of IoT deployments.
In the following section, we introduce the IoT management problem and our proposed framework. 
III. SOFTWARE-DEFINED IOT DEVICE MANAGEMENT

A. IoT Device Management Problem
IoT platforms will face scalability issues with unprecedented amount of devices connected to the Internet. To this end, edge computing emerges as solution [35] , [51] for some of them, i.e., real-time applications requiring IoT data. Managing all those devices to the cloud will produce application and network bottlenecks. As a result, the investigation of new possible ways for utilizing the advantages of multiple edge infrastructures (e.g., multiple domains) is essential, not only for data processing but also for decision making.
The problem of device management is typically found for smart city cases because the infrastructure must accommodate resources for different verticals, e.g., vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication, emergency networks, and many other IoT networks running in parallel. Therefore, in this article, we study the device management scalability issue for a smart city case by deploying and validating a new device management framework.
Our framework is primarily based on the edge computing paradigm and SDN technology. More precisely, we leverage on light-weight device management services that can be implemented as containers on very constrained MEC devices, hence eliminating the handshake and control signals exchange with the cloud. This results to faster response times compared to centralized device management. Therefore, by multidomain device management, the task becomes less complicated, and the idea of device management decentralization leads us to utilize SDN to its fullest extend. SDN can provide the global view of networks, as a result, it can provide multidomain information that allows multidomain monitoring and control. Given that SDIM is designed to solve logically centralized bottlenecks and utilize both edge and cloud. In the following section, we present in detail the SDIM framework architecture.
B. Software-Defined IoT Management Architecture
The SDIM architecture is based on a multidomain network setup, where each domain is integrated with layers 2 and 3 SDN. By exploiting the SDN topology detection and flow control over each network site, SDIM is able to construct global networks view, and at the same time, isolate the device management procedures at the MEC nodes. To this end, an SDIM architecture can be divided into four main building blocks, where three of them are deployed at the MEC nodes and one is deployed to the cloud. SDIM overall architecture is presented in Fig. 1 , and the three edge building blocks are described as follows.
1) Software-defined provisioning (SDP) is the element that initializes any communication between the devices and the IoT platform. Based on a white list of MAC addresses, SDP is able to cross-validate the white list with the SDN topology, providing zero-touch device provisioning. 2) DBC monitors the bytes of incoming packets and applies rules concerning the maximum allowed bandwidth. DBC is the element that reads SLAs and applies them over a specific number of devices. Therefore, control signals for enabling or disabling devices are also part of DBC. The business logic integrates at this point, by deploying multiple descriptors describing SLA's with different requirements that are mutable over time. 3) IoT fault detection (IFD) detects failures in M2M communications by validating the MAC address of each frame with a white list in real time. IFD is able to detect two types of operational failures: a) unavailability of data due to an inactive device and b) unauthorized devices to avoid intrusions. IFD does not focus on application security faults. The aforementioned architecture elements are placed on each MEC node and are connected to the cloud elements through a dedicated virtual private network (VPN) link. The VPN connectivity is used for control plane traffic of SDIM and for data traffic generated by IoT platforms and applications (e.g., big data). To the cloud, SDIM deploys two elements. 1) SDTA that provides a global view of the IoT deployment to a master SDN controller, by aggregating all the topology information for each of the domains.
2) The master SDN controller that uses the aggregated topology information from the SDTA to enable cloud SDN. In Section III-C, we describe the overview of the SDIM system.
C. SDIM Framework Overview
SDIM framework overview is divided into four main procedures (wireless SDN, SDP, SDTA, and IoT operational faults detection). The procedures of the framework are interacting with all the network elements that comprise IoT end-to-end applications, such as devices and APs, the SDN controller which is a requirement of SDIM (both domain and cloud), and the IoT platforms. In Fig. 2 , a sequence diagram of the SDIM system is introduced, and all SDIM procedures are described in detail below.
1) Procedure 1 (Wireless SDN): SDIM matches rules for the devices based on source MAC addresses and the IoT platform destination IP address. To this end, SDIM SDP component requests the topology of devices connected to the AP from the AP's application programming interfaces (APIs). Using the AP API SDP is able to update the SDN controller LLDP inventory and recreate the SDN topology. In this way, the SDN controller holds the WSN topology information and is able to add flow rules over each device or device groups. This process is based on MAC and IP address filtering, which is more efficient compared to the IP layer control messaging (as verified by our evaluation results), especially for largescale sensor networks. Utilizing LLDP reduces significantly the computational requirements and time for operational fault detection, device provisioning, and device control.
2) Procedure 2 (Software-Defined Provisioning): The device provisioning is based on two main loops presented in Fig. 2 . The first loop is defined as provisioning loop (pL). Considering that the WSN topology is integrated at the SDN controller, SDP is able to operate the provisioning. Provisioning happens by cross validating the MAC addresses currently connected at the APs with a white list of MAC addresses, this process runs again if the WSN topology is updated.
The cross-validation is implemented based on Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1 is utilizing the binary search which has a known time complexity of O(log n), where n is defined as the number of devices to be provisioned. Furthermore, a for-loop is used to assess the status of each device. The for loop has a time complexity of O(w), where w represents the elements of the white list. Considering the binary search is executed as many times the algorithm checks for the device status, the total complexity of Algorithm 1 is: O(log n) * O(w). This results to O(n * log w) time complexity for Algorithm 1.
3) Procedure 3 (SDN Topology Aggregation): SDTA constructs the global multidomain network view by integrating the topology inventory of all SDN controllers. During the setup period, each SDN controller of the WSNs subscribes to the cloud master SDN controller and the inventory aggregation is automatically updated. Therefore, the master controller gathers all the topology information, which allows cloud SDN. SDTA is dynamic and incorporates new network topologies on the fly. 4) Procedure 4 (IoT Fault Detection): IFD component is depicted in Fig. 2 as the main loop faults loop (fL). This procedure is implemented as an event that monitors incoming packets from the SDN switches (packet ins) and targets operational faults. Additionally, to enhance the fault detection procedure we also develop the DBC component. DBC is implemented by monitoring the byte count of each device and accordingly adds a flow rule to the switch.
Furthermore, IFD implements Algorithm 2, the time complexity is not very different to Algorithm 1, due to the similar binary search use. However, in the fault detection case, the algorithm will check the packet in messages from the SDN If SDN topology is updated then start again 
IV. EXPERIMENTATION SETUP
A. Benchmarks for Comparison With SDIM
To perform a concrete performance evaluation of the proposed SDIM framework, we conduct a comparative evaluation between the state-of-the-art IoT device management protocols and our proposed SDIM. We further elaborate on the choice of the protocols for comparative evaluation in related work (Section II). To smoothly usher into the results, we briefly introduce the way each of our benchmark frameworks operates.
1) LWM2M specifies four stages that operate the device provisioning and M2M communication. The first stage is called the bootstrap interface that allows devices to collect the crucial information for communication establishment. For device provisioning, a registration interface is used, where the client (device) sends a message to establish the destination that wants to communicate with (i.e., IoT platform). This is a continuous procedure where the device needs to be synchronized for keeping the registered state on. The third interface is the device and service management enablement. At this stage, the server that runs LWM2M already has information about the devices and in that way interacts with devices. Finally, there is a fourth interface called information interface where LWM2M is able to observe the resources where devices are sending periodical notifications. This interface is used for fault management. 2) NETCONF Light is composed of four main layers and multiple operations. However, NETCONF Light implements only the necessary operations for each application. The operations are getting and setting configurations across the registered devices and they are described as YANG service and device models. The main idea behind NETCONF Light is that devices need to support at least one session which is being used for communication. Finally, interaction with devices is done by using session-specific attributes. The NETCONF protocol provides a small set of low-level operations through which the device monitoring and fault detection is enabled. The fault detection reports inactivity timeout, or detection of unusual behavior from the devices. Our proposed framework targets to surpass the aforementioned device management approaches, in key performance indicators (KPIs) defined in Section V. All of the experiments conducted for this article are performed over the UoBTN which is described in the following section.
B. MEC IoT Testbed
For the evaluation of the proposed framework, we have deployed a sensor network integrated with MEC capabilities over the UoBTN. As shown in Fig. 3 , the UoBTN is located in Millennium Square at the Bristol city center. For this article, we have extended the testbed with installing five MEC nodes and 20 sensor devices. The following three sections are describing in detail, the network topology, the IoT and MEC node integration and setup, and the implementation software. The explicit details about software and hardware are reported in Table I. 1) Network Topology: The network topology used for experimentation and validation is presented in Fig. 4 . To enable the multiedge and multidomain WSN setup, we connect a group of devices with multiple WiFi APs. Each of these APs is integrated with an SDN switch where in the same subnet, we are also connecting the MEC nodes. As is highlighted in Fig. 4 , a fiber link is connecting all the wireless and edge compute nodes with the high-performance networks (HPNs) group data center facilities. It is important to note that for this article, we have used AWS for our cloud experiments. AWS is used as cloud because the fiber connectivity between the HPN laboratory and the edge network provides latency in terms of nanoseconds, therefore for realistic cloud experiments we have deployed all the software at AWS.
2) Edge Nodes and IoT Integration: In order to evaluate the benefits of SDIM, as well as the IoT device management at the edge of the network, we have deployed a sensor network. The 20 environmental Pycom Pysense sensing devices are installed as depicted in Fig. 5(a) integrated with the MEC nodes that are connected to the SDN switches. An example of one out of five total MEC nodes setup is illustrated in Fig. 5(b) . The MEC nodes are in the same subnetwork of four devices to enable communication for provisioning and operational faults detection. In the next section, the software setup of the MEC nodes is explained, as well as any other additional software installed.
3) Software Implementation: Most of the software used in our experiments is deployed on the MEC nodes. The MEC nodes in our setup are Intel NUCs and we run all the software on docker containers. SDIM is developed for this research and it is written with Node.js and Python. For the LWM2M, we use the open-source implementation of Eclipse Leshan. Leshan is an OMA LWM2M implementation in Java which enables us to experiment with. For NETCONF, we use the OpenDayLight (ODL) implementation in Java, where we extracted only the components specified in the NETCONF Light. Furthermore, as SDN controller we work with ODL and OpenFlow1.5, and SDIM is utilizing the REST API of ODL. It is important to note that the software environment and computation resources are the same in all experiments, in order to assure consistent results.
For the emulation of devices, we use Mininet WiFi [52] . In this way, we can emulate the SDN connectivity of a larger amount of devices, without having any significant deviation from the real scenarios. The wireless SDN is implemented with the integration of Ruckus WiFi API and the ODL LLDP topology inventory. Finally, both in the real-sensor case and the emulated case, we implement the MQTT protocol to transmit data. The traffic rate follows the Poisson distribution with the range of 10-20 messages per minute, and the message size is 500 Bytes. We select these values to create a scenario of high traffic for IoT applications.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents a comprehensive performance evaluation analysis between SDIM and two existing approaches, namely, LWM2M and NETCONF, in both edge and cloud computing scenarios. Our head-to-head comparison is based on eight different key metrics defined as follows.
1) Average provisioning time: We calculate the difference between the time of the device connection established with the AP, with the reception time of the first packet at the IoT platform. It is important to note that the figures plotting device provisioning evaluation are presenting the performance of all approaches after the initialization period. The initialization period is the time required by each approach to acquire all required information for provisioning, such as predefined IP addresses, ssh keys, and SDN topology information. The average provisioning time for the required IoT devices is defined as
whereτ prov is the average provisioning time, n is the total number of devices, and τ p i is the time, where i is the ith device that has been provisioned. Finally, τ c i denotes the time that each device connected to an AP.
2) Average fault detection time: We implement a mechanism of inserting manually operational faults in the IoT field. The faults are of two types: the first type is disabling randomly devices in the field and the second type is adding blacklisted or new devices to the field, that are trying to send data. With these actions, we are able to bring all the approaches to their limits of failing to detect 100% of the aforementioned faults. It is important to note that SDIM, LWM2M, and NETCONF Light have diverse abilities of detecting different faults due to the different architectures. In order to perform a fair comparative analysis, we only focus to the aforementioned two types of operational faults for all approaches. And evaluate realistic operational anomalies of IoT deployments. The fault insertion to the field is following a Poisson distribution of 40-80 faults per second, which is an estimated value for the ultimate breaking point of all the approaches. The average fault detection time is calculated byτ
whereτ fd is the average fault detection time, n is the total number of faults, τ d j is the time, where j is the jth fault that has been detected, and τ i j denotes the time that each fault has been inserted. 3) SDTA: The multidomain cloud IoT device management requires to collect the SDN topology information from each of the domains at the cloud. To this end, the topology aggregation is required to form the global topology view. Therefore, we measure the total time required for aggregation, given by
where τ agr is the average time to aggregate i number of topologies, which each of the topologies have τ time of completed aggregation. Equation (3) works for static topologies; however, in a realistic scenario, the topologies will change over time. Therefore, we also define the following:
In (4), we calculate the total aggregation time for dynamic topologies that change over time. To accomplish this, we measure the aggregation time τ agr as a function of the experimentation life time t. Finally, the derivative of t agr with respect to time indicates the rate of change of t agr . Therefore, we define
where in this article t is set to 1 s, which is a fair approximation since t sampl << τ total , where t sampl is the sampling time, and τ total is the total experiment time.
4) Energy consumption:
We measure the energy consumption of each individual process of SDIM, NETCONF Light, and LWM2M software, by performing energy monitoring per approach. The energy consumption consumed by each approach is monitored for 100 min of experimentation. The monitoring is done by implementing a script that stores the energy consumption of the container process over the time of the experiment. This allows to calculate the energy used throughout the provisioning period and the fault detection period and assess the potential impact that both may have on energy consumption. 5) Total device energy consumption of all sensor nodes is also calculated during the experimentation period and is given as
where E(τ ) denotes the energy at time τ by measuring the sum of power consumption for different states, such as Tx for transmitting power idle for idle mode and Deep Sleep for sleep mode. The currents used for measurements are provided by the manufacturer [53] . 6) Percentage of network control messages: This metric evaluates how the control messages of all approaches impact the network. By measuring all control messages per action we are able to present results for all the devices during the experimentation. In (7), we present the model used to calculate the total number of control messages per approach
(provm i + faultsm i + opsm i + sdnm i ) (7) where T ctlm denotes the total control messages, measured by the sum for all control messages n where device provisioning control messages are given as provm i , faultsm i for fault detection control messages, for any device operations such as enable/disable control messages are defined as opsm i , and finally, for any other SDN-related messages as sdnm i , results to a total control messages summary. 7) CPU performance: For MEC nodes, it is important to deploy light-weight functions, to this end CPU performance is observed throughout the fault detection period of 100-min experimentation. Similar to energy consumption monitoring, we also deploy a script that stores the CPU over time. 8) Completed operation time: We define the time needed to enable or disable a device as "completed operation time." Note that during our experiments the devices can be controlled in the following two ways. a) Enable devices by either increasing the accepted bandwidth or white listing a blacklisted device. b) Disable devices in the field. per different number of devices. Note that both figures report a time performance measurement for the special case of zero devices. These measurements, in particular, refer only to the time needed for system initialization and not to actual provisioning time. Initialization time is different for each framework, hence the different starting points in the corresponding figures. Evidently, SDIM implies a much lower initialization time compared to the benchmarks for the same reasons it does so with respect to average device provisioning time, which we explain next.
A. Edge and Cloud Device Provisioning
Following the system initialization, both field trial and simulation results show that the average provisioning time for all approaches converges regardless of the increasing number of devices reported in the x-axis. Even more importantly, SDIM's averaged converged time performance (~4.5 ms in field trial;~6.3 ms during emulation) significantly outperforms that of both NETCONF (~8.1 ms in field trial;
10.1 ms during emulation) and LWM2M (~7.2 ms in field trial;~9.2 ms during emulation). The former fieldtrial performances denote an 80% and a 60% of overhead by NETCONF Light and LWM2M, respectively, compared to SDIM. Likewise, the corresponding performance overheads under large network emulation are approximately 60.3% for NETCONF Light and 46% for LWM2M, i.e., they are expected to be significantly high with respect to large network setups. This exhibited performance merit is due to SDIM's SDN nature, which enables to dynamically attach and configure new devices to the network through a single interface. Unlike that, both NETCONF Light and LWM2M require the establishment of additional connectivity (i.e., ssh sessions) and imply an additional message burden to perform device provisioning. In Fig. 7, Fig. 7(a) shows the average provisioning time for field trial and Fig. 7(b) shows the emulated large trial networks [ Fig. 7(b) ] per different number of devices, this time with regard to cloud deployments of SDIM and the benchmark frameworks. But before we elaborate further into these performances, we remind the reader that SDIM is designed especially for edge deployments. The results reported here for cloud deployments serve the purposes of a more holistic evaluation approach, where even the lower gains reported yield an added value to our SDN-based framework design.
As done in Fig. 6 , we report system initialization time and not device provisioning time for the special case of zero devices on the x-axis. In overall, the results are again favorable for SDIM. But as expected, the measurements on both system initialization as well as average provisioning times are higher for all frameworks in comparison to the edge deployment case in Fig. 6 . Moreover, SDIM's time performance gains against NETCONF Light and LWM2M are at a smaller scale compared to the edge deployment case. Specifically, the averaged converged time performance in the cloud for NETCONF Light (~53.1 ms in field trial;~64.8 ms during emulation) accounts for an approximate increase of 6.4% in field trial and 3.2% in the emulated large network, respectively, compared to SDIM (~49.9 ms in field trial;~62.8 ms during emulation). A corresponding comparison of LWM2M (~52.2 ms in field trial; 63.7 ms during emulation) against SDIM accounts again for an increase in the average provisioning time by 4.6% and 1.4% with respect to the field trial and the large network emulation, respectively. Fig. 8(a) shows the average fault detection time during the fault insertions time that follows a Poisson distribution. The fault detection performance of all three approaches is presented and as shown in Fig. 8(a) , SDIM is faster at detecting faults for all of the experiments conducted. The SDIM implements Algorithm 2 described in Section III for fault detection which decreases the complexity over time, therefore, contributing to reduce the fault detection time. On the other hand, NETCONF Light and LWM2M operate with configurations detection and message-based fault monitoring. This way the detection of faults requires more time, since it depends on the availability of the devices. Fig. 8(b) depicts the results for fault detection, with emulated 5000 devices. We can see that the number of devices does not impact significantly the detection time, since the change of behavior is very low. Fig. 9(a) shows the average fault detection time for field trial and emulated devices, with faults being inserted following a Poisson distribution. We compare SDIM, LWM2M, and NETCONF, by deploying them in the cloud. Unsurprisingly, the fault detection time in the edge is lower than in the cloud. However, the lowest average detection time is still provided through the use of the SDIM. Additionally, Fig. 9 (a) presents the results for fault detection with emulated 5000 devices, still SDIM performs better. For the cloud fault detection experiments, we found that fault detection time is being significantly affected by the cloud delay in comparison with the edge network. The detection time is increased more than ten times in all of the approaches. Additionally, although the SDIM SDN-based fault detection is operating faster than the other benchmarks, here the difference is smaller than the edge by 15%-20%. This is an interesting finding because it shows that the cloud detection is not leveraging SDN as much as fault detection in the edge of the networks. Fig. 10 presents results for 1 s of faults, for the worst case scenario of faults. This specific experiment inserts a total of 80 faults for 1000 ms. Fig. 10(a) zooms in the fault detected per approach and the detection time that we recorded for experiments in the edge of the network. We selected a 3-D figure to depict that SDIM is performing better by not only detecting faster the faults but as well as detecting a larger amount of faults. The explanation for this is that SDIM is faster in detecting faults, therefore, the total number of faults detected within a specific time is also higher. The same experiment is conducted in the cloud and the results are presented in Fig. 10(b) . It is interesting to observe the larger detection time for all of the approaches. Again, in the cloud, the performance difference between SDIM and other benchmarks is smaller. Additionally, in the cloud, all of the approaches are detecting almost 10% less faults. It is clear that cloud delay impacts significantly the detection process. Fig. 11 shows the elapsed time to complete SDTA for different SDN topologies per different sets of APs for a constant number of devices equal to 1500 [see Fig. 11(a) ] and varied number of devices, i.e., 1500, 2000, and 2500, per APs [see Fig. 11(b) ]. Furthermore, Fig. 11 maps (3 aggregation, and the rate of change. Additionally, we want to observe in real experiments how the overall SDTA operates, and how it can be affected. As shown in Fig. 11(a) , the modification of the topologies has a direct impact on τ agr , as every new aggregation takes a larger time. This is due to the fact that the topologies change instantly, therefore, the previous aggregation has not been completed yet. This results in a peak time at the fourth topology. After that, point τ agr (t) starts to drop. We observe the same behavior also in Fig. 11(b) , where the difference of devices per APs results into a small impact on the τ agr , noting, however, that the behavior of τ agr (t) remains the same. Finally, the rate of change (5) allows to approximate the impact of dynamic topologies to the SDN cloud aggregation, highlighting the conclusions about the cloud SDN capabilities for IoT. Fig. 12(a) presents an energy consumption comparison among SDIM and the benchmark approaches during device provisioning. The figure shows average consumption at all five MEC nodes in our setup after repeating device provisioning a hundred times, using 95% confidence intervals. Evidently, SDIM generally outperforms the other protocols.
B. Edge and Cloud Fault Detection Evaluation
C. Topology Aggregation Performance
D. Energy Efficiency at Edge Nodes 1) Energy Consumption During Provisioning Period:
It needs on average 4.4% and 12% less energy compared with LWM2M and NETCONF Light, respectively, with energy gains reaching at times as high as 20% and 15%, respectively. The reason for these gains lies in the fact that SDIM offloads device and network topology discovery to the SDN controller before onboarding the devices to the platform. Therefore, SDIM performs very light-weight tasks during this period.
This finding is of critical importance, as IoT devices have generally limited processing capabilities and battery autonomy, thus leading to pushing much of the energy-hungry processing to the edge nodes. Nevertheless, edge nodes may be running on battery themselves such as in public protection and disaster relief (PPDR) use case scenarios involving flying drones that form an ad-hoc network edge for controlling IoT devices and for continuously gathering and processing their sensory data.
2) Energy Consumption During Fault Detection Period: Fig. 12(b) illustrates energy consumption for fault detection purposes during a 100-min period of inserting faults to the network. The figure includes both aggregated average consumption of SDIM at the edge nodes and centralized SDN controller (SDIM + SDN), as well as the "stand-alone" average consumption of SDIM at the MEC nodes against the benchmark protocols. The stand-alone consumption of SDIM is generally lower than LWM2M and practically identifies with the one exhibited by NETCONF Light for most of the fault detection period in the figure, converging into roughly 4.5%-4.9% of lower energy needs compared to LWM2M. These results alongside the energy consumption levels during device provisioning verify that SDIM can yield significant energy gains, particularly, in scenarios where the edge nodes work under energy constraints. Regarding the energy overhead of SDIM + SDN, this reveals a desired tradeoff achieved by SDIM by offloading tasks to a centralized SDN controller at the cost of increasing energy consumption there, where energy consumption is not an issue unlike the energy-restricted edge.
E. Network Control Messages
To provide a complete evaluation view including from a network perspective, we conduct experiments about network load referring to control messages only. We run the experiments for each approach and monitor the packets that are related to device provisioning, faults detection, and device control (operations), and for SDIM also any SDN-related messages. As depicted in Fig. 14(b) , SDIM is outperforming both LWM2M and NETCONF by over 20%, reducing significantly the control messages. It is important to note that this behavior is expected since most of the information required by SDIM is collected during the network setup; hence, we see increased control messages for the very beginning of the experiment. Fig. 13(a) , we monitored and presented the CPU performance of SDIM, NETCONF Light, and LWM2M at the edge nodes during a period of 100 min of sending data and conducting fault detection. All three approaches converge to a stable CPU consumption with SDIM (approx. 16%) and NETCONF Light (approx 18.1%) doing so between the time period of (20, 90), and LWM2M (approx. 18.4%) between (45, 90) . This shows that SDIM manages also to reduce the CPU consumption at the edge by roughly 2.1%-2.4%, which is one of the reasons alongside messaging reduction for reducing energy consumption at the edge with SDIM. For completeness, we include SDIM + SDN in our figure, i.e., including CPU consumption at the SDN controller along with CPU consumption at the edge nodes. As with the previous results regarding energy consumption, the evident CPU consumption overhead denotes the cost traded for leveraging the benefits of SDN including the ability of SDIM to move resource-hungry computational tasks away from the edge to a centralized point where we can assume that resources (either physical or virtual) are not scarce and inexpensive to find.
F. CPU and Device Control Performance 1) CPU Performance During Fault Detection Period: In
2) Control Operations: Based on the two control operations that define "completed operation time" (see point 8 on p. 10), we evaluate the required time by all the framework approaches in order to successfully control the traffic of one or many devices. Note that we focus on how much time each operation requires to complete successfully an action over the devices. Fig. 13(b) shows that SDIM performs significantly better than both LWM2M and NETCONF, whose performances tend to converge with only slight variations. Specifically, control operations time gains for SDIM span from 15 ms up to almost 19 ms, which translates to reduction levels between 23% and 27%. This poses a powerful feature for SDIM, particularly for IoT use cases that involve quick control reactions such as in the context eHealth or industrial safety.
3) Sensor Energy Consumption Performance: To examine any potential impact on the sensor network energy consumption that the device management approaches might have, we measure the average energy consumption of the total number of devices. As illustrated in Fig. 14(a) , there is no impact on sensors' energy consumption. In fact, SDIM yields a nonnegligible improvement on energy consumption during our experiments that reaches up to 2.5%.
VI. CONCLUSION
This article focused on the scalable multidomain IoT device management problem. We designed, analyzed, and tested a novel SDIM framework over a real IoT sensor network integrated with MEC capabilities. SDIM was designed for edge network deployments, targeting multidomain WSNs, where cloud-based centralized device management cannot scale well for dense IoT deployments. Nevertheless, SDIM may also be used for cloud-based monitoring and/or control over all IoT domains thanks to our implemented SDTA, which enables global network topology aggregation.
Based on performance metrics, such as device provisioning time, operational fault detection time, energy, and CPU performance of the utilized MEC nodes, we show that SDIM outperforms other state-of-the-art IoT management frameworks in both emulated large IoT networks and in real field trials. Specifically, SDIM can lower average device provisioning times by 60%-80% compared to NETCONF Light and 46%-60.3% compared to LWM2M. Also, SDIM can reduce the average operational fault detection time by approximately 33% compared to LWM2M and by 40% compared to NETCONF Light. In further, SDIM reduces control operations time up to 27%, hence posing a powerful feature for use cases with time-critical control requirements such as eHealth. Last, SDIM manages to both reduce CPU consumption and to have important energy consumption gains at MEC nodes during device provisioning and operational fault detection periods relevant to the benchmark framework deployments.
Future work includes virtualizing the procedures of device management as the virtual network functions (VNFs) and evaluate the potential benefits of MANO orchestration for IoT device management. Also, we will consider expanding the scope of our field-trial experiments using an even larger real IoT network deployment. Finally, we intend to experiment with more tangible IoT use cases, such as WSN on drones, wearables, and vehicle-to-everything (V2X) 802.11p networks.
